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2011 TRAILMANOR TrailManor 2720 $14,900.00

Year 2011

Manufacturer TRAILMANOR

Brand TrailManor

Model 2720

Type Travel Trailer

Status PreOwned

Stock # B1007663

Financing Available 

Warranty Available 

Suspension N/A

Leveling N/A

Exterior Length 24.0 ft.

Dry Weight 2742 lbs.

Sleeping Capacity 6 person(s)

Interior Colour N/A

Exterior Colour N/A

Slideouts N/A

Disclaimer: Product information, pricing and photos are as accurate as possible
and are subject to change without notice.

SPECIFICATIONS

TrailManor Travel Trailers are some of most unique RV designs, lite and small when folded, they match characteristics of large hard-wall trailers when opened.

       TrailManor began manufacturing travel trailers in 1983 in Lake City (Tennessee) but surprisingly even after almost 35 years of o...

SELLING FEATURES

Rubber torsion axles with independent suspension

Bearing lubrication system

2” x 5” steel frame

3” laminated floor 

Metal underbelly

12-v electrical w/55-amp power converter and battery charger

Electric brakes

12-volt demand water system

Ground fault interrupter

40 gallon fresh water tank (20 gallon on 2720 and 2922 Slide Out models)

City water hookup

30-gallon gray water tank

Krystal Kote exterior

110 volt outside receptacle

Twin 20 lb. gas bottles with automatic changeover

LED tail and running lights

Outside patio light

Stabilizer jacks

Radial tires

6-gallon DSI gas/electric water heater

Alloy wheels (excludes spare)

Spare tire package

Outside shower

Park cable hookup

Fire extinguisher

12-v power in living area

Bath with shower tub sink and recirculating toilet

3 burner stove w/oven

3-way 3 cu. ft. refrigerator 

Roof vents

TV/cable outlet

LED interior lights

Marble look countertops

Fantastic Vent ceiling fan

Suburban 20 000 BTU furnace

Bedroom privacy curtain

Monitor panel

Smoke detector CO & LP gas detector

Preinstalled wiring for radio/ stereo

A Perennial Favorite. For Lots of Good Reasons.

OPTIONS & EQUIPMENT
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The TrailManor 2720 Series has become our most popular model series for good reason: All of TrailManor’s unique benefits shine through in these trailers.

You don’t have to have a big tow vehicle–you can tow these trailers with a properly equipped minivan crossover or SUV. The 2720 Series trailers store easily in a standard size garage. You

can set up these units in just two minutes and unlike a tent camper you can even do it in the rain without everything inside getting wet.

Towing is virtually effortless and it only takes one extra gallon of gas to tow these trailers 100 miles. Better yet there are great amenities such as a hardwall bathroom with shower and tub

a full kitchen and great floorplan choices so you can pick what interior environment best suits your vacation lifestyle.
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